


The Intelligence of Nature (ION*)

ION*Biome is inspired by the Intelligence of Nature – the source that 

enables us to work on both the micro and macro levels to further 

the connection between science and the natural world.

Formerly RESTORE, ION*Biome is the same amazing formula with a 

new name and package, providing the platform to globally expand our 

product line and mission in nature-based solutions to modern health 

challenges.



The Global Genome

• Human

• 1 species

• 20,000 genes

• Bacteria

• 40,000 species1

• 2 million genes

• Parasites

• 300,000 species2

• 2 billion genes

• Fungi

• 3,500,000 species3

• 125 trillion genes



We are Hardly Human…

• Your body is mostly microbes. A healthy body has at least 10 times as many 
microbial cells as human cells 4

• The gut microbiome is the collection of these microbes (bacteria, fungi, and 
protozoa) inhabiting the gut environment, creating a “mini-ecosystem”

• A healthy, diverse human gut microbiome should contain between 20,000 
and 30,000 different bacterial species

• 35% of our circulating micro-RNA, the switches that regulate protein 
production from our genes, are not from a human source - they’re from 
the bacteria and fungi obtained from your food and environment.

• Our gut microbiome is an extension of the microbial ecosystem around us



The gut membrane is the largest barrier system between you and the outside 
world! 2 tennis courts worth of surface area from nose to rectum.

The gut barrier is only one cell layer thick - half the width of a human hair.

Just behind that thin barrier is the lymphoid tissue that composes 70% of the 
volume of your total body's immune system, which is responsible for most of 
your antibody production5.

The gut membrane is held together by tight junctions6...

Gut Check: Did You Know?



Tight junctions Keep the Gut 
Functioning Properly
• Tight junctions keep your gut membrane cells bound together

• Like Velcro, these protein structures can open and shut to function as intelligent gatekeepers to 

your body

• Healthy tight junctions keep toxins, microbes, and unwanted organic materials out, while letting 

nutrients in

Tight junction function impacts:

• Front line immune function

• Inflammatory response

• Nutrient delivery (loss of membrane integrity means a lack of nutrient transport)

• Mental wellbeing (neurotransmitter production)

• Hydration (increase in membrane integrity means water gets to the cells more efficiently)

• Detoxification

• Cellular and systemic metabolism

• Sleep quality

• Hormone production



The Gut is Intelligent

• The gut contains 500,000,000 neurons...5x the 

neurons in the human spinal cord!

• Approximately 15% of the intestinal lining is 

composed of Sensory Enteroendocrine Cells

• Sensory Enteroendocrine Cells (EEC) in the gut 

epithelium produce:

• >90% of the serotonin in the body

• >50% of the dopamine in the body7

• Another 40% comes from the kidneys



So, Why are We All So Sick?

• Autism 1:368

• Attention Deficit 1:10 (70% medicated)9

• Asthma 1:1010

• Allergy 1:411

• Diabetes 1:412

• Obesity 1:313

• Major Depression 1:214

• Cancer 1:215

• Dementia 1:116



Factors Impacting Gut Function and Overall Health

• Prescription antibiotics - 83% of Americans take at least one 

antibiotic prescription EVERY year17

• Antibiotics in food supply – roughly 30 million pounds per year 

used in our meat, dairy, and poultry industry18

• Lack of initial microbiome inoculation - 33% of all births are C-

Section births19

• Glyphosate (Roundup), however, may be one of the biggest 

culprits…



Glyphosate: an Inescapable Antibiotic – Ground Zero for 
the Global Microbiome

• 300 million pounds on US soil every year

• 4.5 BILLION pounds worldwide every year20

• Found in 75% of rain and air samples in much of the US21

• Glyphosate now found in urine, blood, and breast milk of feed animals and humans 

alike

Mom’s Across America did a study testing healthy mother’s breast milk for glyphosate 

levels. The study found that samples of mother’s milk from women in the United States 

contained levels of the weed-killer that were 760 to 1,600 times greater than the amount

of pesticides allowed by the European Water Directive. The study also found that urine 

from American mothers contained levels of glyphosate ten times higher than urine from 

European women.22



Glyphosate Prevents the Production 
of Our Protein Building Blocks

• Glyphosate inhibits the activity of the shikimate pathway23

• This metabolic pathway exists in plants, fungi, and bacteria, but not in animals

• The shikimate pathway is the source of the aromatic amino acids. These amino acids are responsible for making 

the alkaloids, which are the medicinal qualities in our food!24

Aromatic amino acids 
(phenylalanine, tyrosine, tryptophan,
histidine, thyroxine, L-DOPA, 5-HTP)



Your Gut on Glyphosate…

Glyphosate, the most prevalent toxin in our food and water systems, is destroying the body’s barrier systems.

The tight junctions of the intestinal lining:

This is your gut membrane. This is your gut membrane 
on glyphosate.



The GALT

• Behind the frontlines of that leaky gut barrier is the Gastro-Intestinal Associated 
Lymphoid Tissue, or GALT.

• 60-70% of your immune system is in the gut membrane system.

• The GALT produces 80% of the body’s antibodies. 

• Chronic overwhelm of the GALT=chronic inflammation.



Why are probiotics falling short?

Probiotic administration prevents post-antibiotic 
recovery of native microbiome for 6 months or more.

Mouse Stool Mouse Intestine

Human Stool



The 60-million-year-old answer



The entire ION* suite of products goes beyond probiotics, seeking not to add but 
to connect. ION*Biome is nature and science joining forces to restore the health potential 
for all.

• Terrahydrite®, our active ingredient, is the source - a family of molecules made by 
bacteria and derived from 60-million-year-old soil. This family of carbon-based 
molecules naturally enhances the diversity of your unique microbiome via cell-to-cell 
communication.

• This communication is achieved via redox signaling - an intrinsic, tightly regulated 
component of cell metabolism, controlling cell growth and differentiation. Redox 
signaling in the gastrointestinal mucosa of your gut is held in an intricate balance. And 
emerging evidence suggests that precise control of redox signaling by these barrier-
forming cells may dictate inflammatory response in the gut.

• ION* selectively reduces mitochondrial output of ROS (reactive oxygen species) in 
healthy cells, which indicates greater efficiency in energy production, and increases ROS 
in cells which need immune intervention or repair. ION* induces appropriate modulation 
of ROS depending on the condition of the cell.

ION* is the Intelligence Of Nature



We woke up 60-million-year-old soil, because 
it’s time to let nature lead the way…

ION* is a compound of over a million variations of these carbon backbone redox 
molecules. It is NOT a probiotic, nor a prebiotic. It is not a nutrient. 

It is a signal that sets the foundation for an optimal gut environment.

ION* is gut intelligence:

• It harnesses the communication language of bacteria.

• Terrahydrite’s redox molecules function as a foundational interspecies 
molecular communication network, allowing for coordinated cell protection, 
injury response, and repair.

• This molecular signaling system is the primary path to supporting the gut 
membrane and extracellular matrix.



Science that Reflects Nature's Wisdom

The science behind the entire ION*Biome product suite lies in reinforcing the natural 

communication channels that already exist within you. Terrahydrite®, functions as a 

signal, not a nutrient. It works via carbon-based redox signaling to maintain tight 

junction integrity in the epithelial layer of the gut lining.

The presence of these signaling molecules in the gut dictates:

• Immune function

• Nutrient delivery and absorption

• Cell hydration

• Detox

• Gut membrane integrity

• Lysine production

• Neurotransmitter production



Control Gliadin (Gluten) ION*Gut Health Gliadin (Gluten)
And ION*Gut Health

Journal of Nutrition and Food Sciences,
Our first peer-reviewed journal article25

Protection Against Gluten-mediated Tight Junction Injury with a 
Novel Lignite Extract Supplement



Journal of Clinical Nutrition and Dietetics,
Our second peer-reviewed journal article26

Greener more connected lines equal greater gut health.

Normal gut lining. Gut lining supported
with ION*Biome.

Gut lining compromised 
by glyphosate.

Gut lining compromised by
glyphosate with ION*Biome added for
support.

Protective Effects of Lignite Extract Supplement on Intestinal Barrier Function in Glyphosate-Mediated Tight 
Junction Injury



Blood-Brain Barrier Response to
Terrahydrite and Intestinal Gluten Injury27

Our white paper shows not only the connection between the 

microbiome and the gut and blood-brain barrier systems, but also 

demonstrates the improved effect that ION*Biome has on the 

blood-brain barrier.



Human Clinical Trials

"The Effects of ION*Gut Health Dietary Supplement on 

Markers of Intestinal Permeability and Immune System 

Function in Healthy Subjects; A Double-Blind, Placebo-

Controlled Clinical Trial" validates the marked effect 

that ION*Gut Health has on reducing zonulin, IL-6 (an 

inflammatory marker), and glyphosate in adult 

humans over a two-week course.28

"Dietary Supplementation of Terrahydrite® Promotes Lysine Production in Healthy 

Subjects: A Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled Clinical Trial” shows the ability of 

ION*Gut Health to promote the gut microbiome production of lysine by which it 

is expected to play an important role in protein production, epigenetic regulation, 

collagen production, immune system regulation, and a variety of cell processes.29



Terrahydrite® reduces the production of Reactive 
Oxygen Species (ROS) in proximal renal tubes 
(iPT), small intestine (IEC-6), and colon (Caco-2) 
epithelial cells. The reduction in ROS allows the 
immune system to maintain a healthy 
injury/acute response reservoir. 

ION*Gut Health is Non-Toxic



ION*Biome supports overall 

health in four important ways.

Supported Digestion
When the gut is full of healthy bacteria, 

digestion is a smooth process.

Boosted Immunity
With a strong gut lining, toxins face an essential 

barrier to the bloodstream.

Enhanced Mental Clarity
Neurotransmitters are made in the gut, and the gut 

is constantly in contact with the central nervous 

system.

Four Profound Benefits

Alleviated Gluten Sensitivity
It’s not the case that gluten is difficult to metabolize. It’s 

the case that an unhappy, stressed gut finds it a hard job 

to do.



The ION*Biome Product Family



An all-natural, non-toxic mineral supplement that 

goes beyond the scope of pre- and probiotics to 

support gut strength, mental clarity, and immune 

function. Available in six-day (TSA approved), two-

week, one-month, and two-month supplies.

$14.95 - $69.95



How do you take ION*?

• Optimum usage is one teaspoon (5ml) 3 times daily, 30 minutes before your meals.

• Sensitive individuals can start slowly: 3-5 drops under the tongue at bedtime, doubling usage every 
3-7 days as their bodies allow.

• ION*Gut Health has a 6-8-hour efficacy on tight junction support.

• Keeping your body replenished is more important than exact timing.

• Keep smaller bottles around for increased success.

• Separate by 30 minutes from iodine (including meds w/ iodine), binders, and ASEA.

• Medications that are blood-level monitored should be checked within 2 weeks of 

starting ION*. 



ION*Sinus is a rinse for clearing dust, pollen, and 

other airborne, environmental irritants we are 

exposed to every day. Designed to strengthen the 

very first line of defense (the nasal passages) in caring 

for the gut.

$14.95



The same supplement that strengthens adult gut lining and 

function is perfect for little ones too. ION*Gut Health For Kids 

not only helps the immune system do its job, but it helps the 

next generation see the love nature has for humans. Available 

in an 8oz bottle.

$29.95



What cat or dog owner doesn’t want to see their four-

legged family members jumping, running, climbing, and 

thriving? Terrahydrite
®

does for their gut and brain what it 

does for humans. Available in 3, 8 and 16oz bottles.

$14.95 - $49.95



Terrahydrite Promotes Tight Junction Production in Kidney Tubules in vitro Across Six Species
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Other Uses for ION*Gut Health

• Topically: ION*Gut Health is great on any type of inflammatory or histamine skin response 
(i.e. burns, rashes, cuts, scrapes, etc.) Use as needed.

• Enemas: ION*Gut Health can be used as an enema, either as a small-volume enema      
(1/4-cup alone), or 1 Tbsp to ¼ cup added to one liter of purified (non-chlorinated)       
water warmed to body temperature. ION*Gut Health can be added to a coffee enema      
but may be best used separately or after such an enema.

• Other Uses: ION*Gut Health can also be used as a vaginal douche or in the ears. 

• Plants: ION*Gut Health is fantastic for plants, as well! Add an ounce of ION*Gut Health      
to a pint-sized hand sprayer full of pure water as a foliar feed. 



Other Ways to Build Biome in Your Patients

• Support vaginal birthing, vaginal swab, for C-Section deliveries. Also, breastfed is best!

• Avoid antibiotics, eat organic, grow your own food.

• Breathe as many ecosystems as you can.

• Weed your garden with your hands, touch the earth and the food that grows in it.

• Standing barefoot in the grass/soil is a good way to ground.

• Eat fermented foods frequently (a tablespoon is enough).

• Contact with other humans, animals, and plants can help expand your microbiome.



Who created ION*?

ION* is part of *Seraphic Group, the fast-growing, future-thinking health 
and technology company on a mission to restore our planet’s natural cycles 
of human health and ecology.

Both are the vision of Dr. Zach Bush, a doctor of internal medicine, 
endocrinology and metabolism and hospice/palliative care. He is an 
internationally recognized educator on the intersection of the microbiome, 
human health and disease and food production systems. His work is giving 
new insights into root cause problems and their solutions in the sectors 
of big farming, big pharma, and Western Medicine at large.



Backed by Science; Formulated by Doctors

ION* was researched and developed by a team of passionate doctors and 

scientists with one goal: get to the root of the current human health crisis.

• Zach Bush, MD – CEO and Founder

• John Gildea, PhD Molecular Biology and Genetics – UVA

Chief Science Advisor

• Jiqian Huang, MD/PhD – Lab Director

• William Vitalis – Director of Esoteric Sciences



Our Mission is Macro
The same microbial communication network that ION* supports in our internal microbiome is also the language of our planet’s 

ecosystem. The strength of our macro environment fosters the survival of our micro-environment, and human health is inevitably 

tied to environmental health. We should all stand in awe and humility for the incredible harmony that Mother Nature provides and

take action to protect and restore her greatest gift.

Farmer’s Footprint aims to expose the human and environmental impacts of chemical 

farming and offer a path forward through regenerative agricultural practices. Learn 

more at www.farmersfootprint.us.

http://www.farmersfootprint.us/


Thank you for being a part of our journey!
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